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Junior class celebrates its new role
in school with mass and dance

!end to conclude

The final junior class mass ofthe year
is traditionally the "rite ofpassage" for the
juniors 10 become seniors. The mass,
which was celebrated during fifth and
sixth periods last Friday, had many special additions, starting with a skit during
the homily that was intended 10 demonstrate the Gospel ' s theme of developing
personal talents.
There was also a slide show of the
junior class in action, accompanied by
music wriuen and performed by junior
Steve Giuo. Gene Morris, SJ. sang the
composition which is entitled "You Can
Only Live This One Lifetime" This followed the traditional signing of the class
banner, as juniors made their mark on the
new symbol of their unity.

The class of 1990 will bid farewell
to.SLUH this ~cekend with the graduauon ceremomes.
Seniors and their parents will meet
at 9:00 on Saturday morning for the
graduation mass and breakfast The
mass will be held in the school chapel
and will include a slide show featuring
scenes from the senior's four years
here. The annual Mother's Club breakfast will follow. The fare will consist of
scrambled eggs, ham, donuts or sweet
rolls, fruit, and milk, juice, or coffee.
, At the breakfast, the seniors will receive their composite picture of the
class.
See GRADUATION, page 4

Prom
declared
"success" by both
students and faculty
"It was possibly the most spectacular social event in the history of the class
of '90," commented senior Rob Cooper
of last weekend's Senior Prom. In fact,
186 couples were able 10 enjoy what
would be their last dance at St. Louis U.
High last Friday night.
The prom was held at the Cedars at
St Raymond'sfrom 7:15PM until12:00
AM. First, dinner was served. l'l..r. Paul
Owens commented, ''I'm always too
nervous to cat the food at the prom, but
the students seemed to like it."
See PROM, page 4

Perhaps the most dramatic event of
the day was the Baptism and Confrrmation of Rod Harkey. Fr. Jim Goeke, S .J .•
administered the sacraments 10 Rod. Rod's
sponsors were junior Ed Hurley's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Hurley. Rod also received his First Communion at the mass.
As the mass concluded, the class banner
and class rings were blessed.
After mass, there was a reception in
Alumni Park to celebrate the event and 10
distribute the rings. With the rings came
the typical questions of"Which way is t.lte
ring supposed to face?" or comments that
" this ring is about to fall off my hand!"
But, all in all, juniors were pleased with
the event
See WEEKEND 0' FUN, page 4
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Craft, Palumbo appr·-i.nted to STUCO
Two members of the class of 1991
'.ave been appointed 'Senior Commissioners' for the 1990-1991 school year.
Joe Craft and Pete Palumbo have been
chosen by Mr. Tom Becvar, moderator of
the senior class, and Mr. Dave Suwalsky,
S.J., moderator of the Student Council.
This new position was fonned by
Becvar and Suwalsky. "Mr. Suwalsky approached me after the elections and asked
if I would be interested in having two assistants to help with the many tasks of the
job of Senior Class Moderator," commented Mr. Becvar. Suwalsky found that
there were many talented people who ran
in the STUCO elections but did not win,
continued Mr. Becvar. "Aftcr informally

'..alking about a number of those who lost,
•ve agreed on two students who could help
·n this position."
The two Senior Commissioners
would assist Becvar by helping with graduation announcements, retreats, class liturgies, prom, and other taslcs. "The job
:e-ally would be a liaison between me and
the homeroom reps,"' noted Becvar.
Suwalsky stated, "right now, the
senior class is the only class with no
students helping the moderator plan ac:.ivities, such as the class liturgies and
class barbeque. OthcrmembersofSTUCC
are busy with too many other things
See COMMISSIONERS, paKe 1
Also see LETTERS, page 2
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Letters to the Editor~
Editors' note: Jim Penilla and Brandon Klink submitted the fvst of
the following Letters to the Editors Wednesday afternoon. Due to the
controversia{nature of the subject and to the fact that this is the last
Prep News of the school year, STUCO ModeraJor, Dave Suwals/..y,
S J., was given a copy of the letter and was allowed to submit a
respo119e to the PN yesterday.

Questions arise over appointment
Student Council Commissioners

of

Dear Prep News editors,
We both ran for STUCO offices for the 1990-91 school year and
lost. We were disappointed in losing, but by no means are we writing this
letter because we mouin our losses.
Saturday, we heard through the grapevine of the addition of two
members to next year's STUCO. It was our understanding that the
elections for the 1990-1991 STUCO had been complett.'.d two weeks ago.
Obviously we were wrong. We were also led to believe that the SLUH
student govenunent was a democracy-a government run by the students.
Now we are not so sure. So we ask:
1) How was the decision made to add to the 1990-1991 STUCO?
2) What makes these new appointees the most qualified for their new
positions? ·
3) Why weren't there elections for these two STUCOpositions?
4) Why weren't these additions to STUCO formally announced?
5) Might there not be the possibility that favoritism played a part in these
appointments?
We are very disappointed by the executive decision made by
whomever. In no way do we feel that those appointed are unqualified,
nor are we angry at them; however, we fee l that the way these two were
appointed is unfair to the constituents who should have the opportunity
to elect who we want in STUCO.
Very truly yours,
James M. Penilla
Brandon C. Klink

Su~alsky

responds to ao;:usations

(especially for Mr. Becvar) if there were two seniors to act as assistants
to the moderator. I have asked Joe Craft and Pete Palumbo to act as
Se.nior Commissioners to work with Mr. Becvar. The two men chosen
both ran for STU CO positions, both gained a significant percentage of
the vo tes in their respective races. and both are known as responsible and
hard-working members ofthe senior class. I suggested that they be a part
of the Student Council homeroom next year because it would be convenient for me, for Mr. Becvar. and for the Student Council. This decision
was not announced formally because there has not been an opportunity
. to do so since the end of the elections except via the Prep News. As for
favoritism, I don't know what to say except that I have not been to-Joe
'
· or Pete's house for dinner.
3) It was the hope of last year's Student Council that we would be
able to effect a rnajorrevision of the constitution. One of the goals would
have been reorganizing the positions of commissioners so that their
duties would be better reflected by what is done by the Student Council.
However, time got away from us. I have already spoken briefly with the
current Vice-President, Terence Jackson, and I think this issue of
formally electing senior class officers will be addressed. It is not reasonable, in my mind, to expect STUCO officers to have school-wide
responsibilities and also deal farrly with the specific needs of the senior
class. Of course, there are many times tfiat'the Student Council does deal
with issues of concern to the seniors. However, I think that specific
senior class events should be organized by the moderator and by senior
class officers.
4) It is not such a bad thing, in my mind, to leave some discretion
to the STUCO moderator and to the senior class moderator. Burr do
believe that Mr. Becvar shares with me the desire to allow the senior
class to make its own decisions and choose how they would like the year
to be. I do not see the move of creating the position of Senior Commissionas as a precedent fraught with peril. Rather, the purpose of appointing t.lJese commissioners was to allow for the better representation of
seniors and to alleviate what I think is some of the work that Mr. Becvar
had been doing on behalf of the senior class that can and should be done
by members of the senior class. I might also add that Mr. Becvar did not
suggest Senior Commissioners, I did; nor have I heard Mr. Becvar utter
the slightest complaint about the work he does on behalf of the seniors
as their moderator.
·
5) The Student Council is elected by the seniors, but it does not
solely represent the seniors. I think that this is a distinction that is often ·
times lost. Bu~ the name of the Student Council has not been changed
to the Central Committee and I have not changed my position as
moderator so that llte title should more accurately be Chairman and
General Secretary of the Central Committee. Democracy stills reigns
and freedom rings with justice and liberty for all. I hope.
Sincerely,
David Suwalsky, S.J.
·
Student Council Moderator

Dear Prep News Editors,
1 would like to respond to some of the comments that appear in the
"Letters to the Editors" section of the newspaper as well as to some of
the comments I have heard in the past week concerning the appointment
of two members of the senior class as "Senior Commissioners."
1) Apparently, it has been considered enough that the seniors who
are members of the Student Council act also as the organiz.ers of senior
class events. As this past year points out, Smdent Council officers and
commissioners are busy enough with STUCO events that, by default, the
organizing of the senior class functions has fallen on the shoulders of the ·
moderator. These functions include everything from o rganizing of the
senior class liturgies, assigning table reservations at prom and at the
Mother/Son Dance, organizing workers at CASHBAH. and all the
various things associated with graduation and Senior Follies. As far as
utilizing senior homeroom reps and gettit;g information to the senior
advisors in the freshman homerooms, little was done to help them get
involved and remain infbnned of senior class events.
2) After discussing the issue with Mr. Becvar, Mr. Owens, and
members of the outgoing Student Cou.'1cil, I thought it would be useful

Commissioners
---~

(continued from page 1)
during the course of the year."
.
Besides helping Becvar, the Senior Commissioners will also be a
part of th.e·homeroom for STUCO meml)ers, will participate in STUCO
meetings, and give their input when STUCO is organizing events such ·
as Fall Frolics and Spr:ng Fling. The.two will assume the privileges and
responsibilities which are graTJted to a member of the Student Council.
Mr. Becvar sees this appointment as an experiment."After a year, '
the whole situation will be evaluated." concluded Becvar.
Pete Leuchtmann

News
~Scholarships
Editor's Note: The following is a list of non~ed based scholarships aw{JI'ded to the
members ofthe class of1990. An asterisk
after: a schol{JI'ship indicates that it was
acceptedby the student. The editors would
like to thank Mrs. Vega for her help in
corrr.piling and typing this list.
Mark Adams: Bellannine College*
Tom Albus: National Merit (College of the
Holy Cross), DePauw U .
John Anderson: Loyola U.-Chicago*
Paul Baudendistel: U. of MO-Rolla"'. MO
!Iigher Educ."', Rensselaer
Polytechnic Inst.
David Baur: Northeast MO State U.*
Bob Beckering: Rockhurst College*, MO
Higher Educ.*, St. Louis U.
Martin Behm: Marquette U.*
Tim Bischof: Rockhurst College*, Creighton
U ., Northeast MO State U.
Jim Blase: U. of MO-St. Louis*, MO Higher
Educ.*, U. ofMO-Rol!a
Christian Boden: St. Louis U.*, MO Higher
Educ.*, Washington U.
Matt Boland: MO Higher Educ. (UMKC
Med. Schl.)*. Northea-;t MO State U.
Don Boyce: St. Louis U.*,MOHigherEduc.*,
NortheastMOState U.
Kevin Boyd: Trinity U., Illinois State Schl.
(U. of Illinois)
Jim Bridges: Washington U.*
. David Brooks: Northeast MO State U.*. MO
Higher Educ.*
ChrisBrown: AmericanU.,MOHigherEduc.,
StLouis U., Northeast MO State U.
Mike Callahan: St. Louis U.
Tom Chaney: John Carroll U.*
Ben Chehval: Creighton U.
Jo}m Cleary: Northeast MO State U.*
Kevin Cobb: Rockford College*
Mike Cradock: Wittenberg U.*
Kevin Croat: Northeast MO State U.*. U. of
Iowa
Tim Curdt: St. Louis U.*
Jim Diebold: Parks College*
Tony DiSalvo: Northeast MO State U.*
Bill Downey: Northeast MO State U., St.
Louis U.
Mike Ducar: John Carroll U., Northeast MO
State U.
Mike Durme: MO Higher Educ.*, National
Merit*, NortheastMOState U.*, Rhodes
,.....--..,..._ College
Alan Ebert: St. Louis U. *
Derek Eckelman: MO Higher Educ. (Wash-

~

received by the Class of 1990
ington U.)"', Northeast MO State U.
Dan Elgin: Macalester College*
John Figura: Augustana College*, Northeast
MO State U.
Scott Franklin: Marquette U .• Northeast MO
State U.
Nick Fuller: Morehouse College*, Northeast
MOState U.
Pat Garrett: Bradley U., Marquette U., Air
Force ROTC
Jeremy Gaynor: MO Higher Educ. (St. Louis
U.)*
James Geerling: St. Louis U.*, MO Higher
Educ.*, Northeast MO State U., Bradley U., Curators Schi.-U. of MO
Keith George: Junior Achievement*. Marquette U., Air Force Rare
Mark Grider: Northeast MO State U.*
BillGuelker: St. Louis U.*,MOHigher Educ.*,
Northeast MO State U.. Marquette U.
Mike Hall: Catholic U.*. American U .• U. of
MO-Columbia
Scott Hall: MO Higher Educ. (St. Louis CCFlorissant Valley)*
Jim Harten bach: U. of Wisconsin
Scott Ha~kenhoff: MO Higher Educ. (U. of
MO-Rolla)*
Brian Hayden: Home Builders Assoc.*
Fred Helfrich: Rockhurst College, Northeast
MO State U.
Brad Hellwig: Xavier U.
Louis Helmsing: St. Louis U.*. NonheastMO
State U.
Tom Hemmersmeier: Northeast MO State
U.*
John Hendrickson: St. Louis U.*
Dan Hindes: U. of Kansas* .
Preston Humphrey: National Merit Achievement {Washington U.)*
Bob Jackson: U. of Chicago*, U. of Colorado.
Culver-Stockton College, St. John's
College, U. of St. Thomas
Tim Juergens: U. of MO-Columbia*, MO
Higher Educ.*
Dan Keenan: Creighton U. *
Will Kehres: Quincy College*
Craig Korte: National Merit (Northwestern
U.). Indiana U.
JeffKreikemeier: Loyola U.-Chicago*, Marquette U., U. of Tulsa
Vince Krekelcr: National Merit Oowa State
U.)*, Bradley U.
Kevin Kruse: U. of MO-Columbia*
Pete Krussel: Quincy College*
Kevin Kuhn: Occidental College*, Pepperdine U .• U. of t.~e Pacific

Tom LaBarge: St. Louis U.
Brian Leahy: Northwestern U.*, U. of MOColumbia, U. of Louisville
Mike Leicht: U. ofMO-St. Louis*, MO Higher
Educ.•
Tony Leong: National Merit Corp.*, Washington U.*, MO Higher Educ.*
Trevor Lineberry: StLouis U.*, MO Higher
Educ.*, U. of Colorado, Curators
Schl.-U. of MO-Columbia
Greg Linhares: NortheastMOState U.*, MO
Higher Educ.*
Kelly Lloyd: Creighton U. •
Jeff Loeb: U. of Evansville*
Rob Ludwinski: NortheastMO State U. *, MO
Higher Educ.*
Mickey Luna: Southwest MO State U.
John Marcotte: Junior Achievement*, NortheastMO State U.*, MO Higher
Educ.*
Gus Mattammal: National Merit (U. of Chicago)
J. P. McDonough: US Naval Academy*,
Rennsalaer Polytechnic I., Navy Rare,
Air Force ROTC, National Merit (RPI)
Paul McGarvin: St. Louis U.*, MO Higher
Educ.*
Frank McKeown: Webster U.
Bob Metzger: Quincy College
Mark Missey: St. Louis U.
Keith Moellering: St. Louis U.*
Derrick Monahar1: U. of MO-Columbia*,
Miami U., U of Ka...-1sas
Tim Mooney: National Merit Corp.*, Notre
-Club of St. Louis*
.Mark Murphy: St. Louis U.*, MO Higher
Educ.*
Rob 0 'Blennis: U. of Dallas, Rockhurst College, National Merit (Dallas)
PAl_ O'Neill: Xavier U.
Jim Patterson: NortheastMO State U.
Mark Pelikan: St. Louis U., National Merit
Corporate Schl.*, Texas A&M
Rich Pickett: Northeast MO State U.*
Brian Po:manski: Notre Club of St. Louis*
C!arenct~ Rogers: Minority Youth Entrepreneurship Progran1 (Washington U.)*
Paul Ronzio: Rockhurst College
Bart Rossman: MO Higher Educ. (U. of MOColumbia)*
Joe Santos: Loyola U.-Chicago
Dan Sattel: Webster U.*, U. of Evansville,
Milliken U.
Corey Sclm1idt: Na\'Y ROTC (Tulane U.)*
Chris Schroeder: Bradley U.• CreighlOn U.

See SCHOLARSHIPS, page 4
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More Letters to the Editor

Scholar~~~ j~p=s::---------

Junior expresses concern that
many students lack school spirit

(continued from pagr- 1)

Fellow students,
As this school year comes to a close, I have been thinking of
ways we can make next year even better. This year's STIJCO has
been tremendously successful, but I feel that the individual student can be a bigger part of our school's success.
Everything boils down to school spirit There are always
groups of spirited students who do everything for the school , but
hopefully we can expand this group for larger student involvement To achieve this, more diverse activities can be planned and
a greater effort to publicize sporting events would also be helpful.
I also feel that the administration •s ban of face painting and the
Yellbills cheerleaders should be reconsidered.
To me, school spirit also should reOc.;t our actions during
sc~~~ hours. I personally don't understand this year's increase
of graffiti on desks and bathroom stalls. Pride in our school
ccrtninly should extend to its appearance, and these actions give
a negative image to any guests. Furthermore, it is only ourselves
who must clean the messes through our _iugs and student work
grants.
Saint Louis University High School i: !he best in the slate,
but we must make this known to evcryotit, !.hrough our actions
and involvement.
Sincerely,
Ed Peistrup '91

Prom
(continued from page 1)
After dinner, the promgoers danced to 1he classy sounds of
St. Louis' fifteen member band, Velvet and the Ultimate Brass.
The music was the talk of the night The band played everything
from Motown to contemporary until the seniors and their dates
could dance no more.
The prom was a success, noted both Senior Class Moderator
Tom Becvar and Mr. Art Zinselmcyer, and a great time for many
seniors who would be saying farewell to SLUH the following
Saturday.
Paul C. Boulware

Weekend 0' Fun
(continued from page 1)
Saturday night saw the arrival of many juniors and their
dates to the junior dance- this year dubbed "Dark Side of the
M:xm " As students entered, a futuristic tunnel filled with steam
from dry icc greeted them. The band, Killing Time , cranked up
the v·')lume for the dance. The inside of the auditorium was
decorated with huge rockets and lights to get the dancegoers into
the mood of being on the "Dark Side of the Moon."
Frank Brune

·~

j

Tim Staley: John t_·..uron U. • , U. of Dayton, Cornell College, .
U. of MO-Columbia, Northeast MO State U.
David Stokes: Arr ~:rican U.
Britton Taulbee: ·;1ois State Schl. (U. of Illinois)•
Jeff Taylor: Un ' l Pacific•, National Forresters Assoc. •
Trinity U.
Chad Trafton: St Louis U.•
Ken Weissmann: MO Higher Educ. (U. of MO-Rolla)•
Jamie Wickersham: Colorado College, Knox College•
Brandyn Woodard: John Carroll U.

Post-graduation Plans Update
Sean Power has announced that he will be attending Southern I
Methodist University.
'
Jamie Wickersham has announced that he will be attending ;
Knox College.
I

Corrections

1

I

Two seniors were not correctly identified after the college they
will be attending: Pat Haskell will be attending Union CoHeg.:. 1
and Marijan Juric will be attending Kansas State University. I

Graduab on

r.M.~~~-------------------------

(continued from p.~ge 1)
The seniors '~ ,: gather again at 7:30P.M., this time at Kiel
Opera House for !r11; commencement exercises. The graduation
will take approxim~!.ely an hour and twenty minutes, and w~~~
feature speeches ~.-y Ed Hawk Award winner Brian Posnanski
and Mac Boland A'"ltd winner Matt Boland. The ceremonies are
open to anyone w.•o wishes to say farewell to the seniors.
After graduation,many seniors and their dates will attend Ul!
Graduation Party ~:d at the Town and Country Racquet Cll
The doors will or- _,t l 0:30 P.M., and all guests must arrive b;
11:00 P.M. ActivJ..,r,s will include tennis on }I available coons.
racquetball on 9 c0urts, and wallcyball on 2 courts. Ther.: •• ,,
also be a D.J. for dancing, and a caricaturist
Perhaps the most exciting event of the evening will be til
casino. Each student will receive a packet of"play" money ur··
entrance to the pany. With the money, the students will be a.;,
to play casino games, and at the end of the night, they can bid [.
auction items with the money that they have won. The item~
include radios, televisions, clocks, desk items, gift certificates,
and other things which will be useful in college.
The lock-in is being organized and run by the Mother's an<l
Father's Clubs. Tius is the fourth year for the SLUH gradua~'
lock-in. SLUH was one of the first schools in SL Louis to ha\'~
lock-in party. The (.~ganizers hope to have at least 80% of u-.
seniors at the ever:t t.his year. Mr. Becvar is hoping that it will be
an evening of safe fun for all that attend.
Tom Wallisch

~~----------------------------

3 Month Calendar

!lJ!jJors' note: This week' s calendar attempts
to document some of the man'J SLUH related activities that will occur on and offthe
SLUff campus.
FRIDA¥, MAY 25
Tr~ck in the State Tournament at Columbia .·
SATURDAY, MAY 26
Graduation Mass and Breakfast at 9:00 AM
Graduation at Kiel Opera House at 7:30PM
Graduation Lock-In Party at Town and Country Racquet Club from 11:00 PM-5:00AM
Track in the Slate Tournament
MONDAY.MAY28
No Classes
Memorial Day
TUESDAY, MAY 29
Exams:
8:15 Al\1: Science, Fund. of Film
9:30AM: English
1"0:45 AM: Acting, Conflicts
The bookstore will buy back used books in the
Rec Room from 9:30AM to 12:00 PM.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30
Exams:
8:15AM: Foreign Language
9.: 30 AM: History
10:45 AM: Conflicts
The bookstore will buy back used books in the
Rec Room from 9:30 A.Pvl to 12:00 PM. ·
THURSDAY, MAY 31
Exams:
8:15AM: Theology
9:30, AM: Math
10:45 AM: Conflicts
The bookstore will buy back used books in t.he
Rec'Room from 9:30AM to 12:00 PM.
Last Day of School
FRIDAY. JUNE 1
Faculty In-Service Day
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
SAT and Achievement Test Examinations
MONDAY. JUNE 4-THURSDA Y. JUNE 7
Four mandatory driver education classes conducted at SLUH by Gary Kornfeld.
MONDAY, JUNE 4-FRIDAY, JUI'<'E 8
Steve Nicollerat will offer a Junior Billiken
Baseball Camp for boys planning to enter
SLUH as freshmen next year.
~

lUESDA Y, JUNE 5
Second semesler underclassmen grades are
due at 9:00 AM

News
THURSDAY, JUNE 7-THURSDAY, JULY

5
Mr. Paul Azzara and Mr. Gene Morris, S.J.,
will lead twenty studt."J\ts on a tour of France,
Italy, Monaco, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Vatican City, and West Germany.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
ACT Examination (at SLUH)
SUNDAY, JUNE 10-SATURDAY, JUNE 30
Sophomore Jeff Severs will represent SLUH
as one of Missouri' s top 300 gifted sophomores at the sixth annual Missouri Scholars' Academy, which is set to be held at the
University of Missouri at Columbia.
MONDAY, JUNE 11-FRIDAY, JUNE 15
Under the direction of Don Maurer. the first of
two Junior Billiken Basketball Cantp sessions will offer boys entering the third
through the sixth grades a week of instruction and games to assist them in developing
basketball skills and abilities.
MONDAY, JUNE 11-FRIDAY, JULY 6
Four .week-long sessions of the Junior Billiken
Baseball Camp will be offered to eight to
fourteen year old boys by Steve Nicollerat
to help them develop·their baseball skills.
SUNDAY, JUl'.'E 17
Father's Day
MONDAY, JUI\'E 18-FIUDAY, RJNE 22
Gary Kornfeld will hold the Junior Billiken
Grade School Football Camp for bOys 8 td
14 years old.
MONDAY, JUNE 18-FRIDAY. JUNE 22
A second Junior Billiken Basketball Camp
similar to the one held the week of June 11
will be offered to boys entering seventh,
eighth, or ninth grade.
MONDAY. RJNE !&-THURSDAY, JULY
12
A summer school for selected incoming freshmen will be offered to improve both English
and mathematical skills. Tile classes will
last from 8:00AM to 10:45 AM.
MONDAY, JUNE 18-FRIDAY, nH.Y 27
Many SU:JH students will be attending the
Mark Twain Sun1mcr Institute at Clayton
High School where classes from Archaeology to.Debate will be taught.
THURSDAY.JUNE21-THURSDAY,JULY

19
An Upward Bound Program held at SLUH
will assist boys who have just graduated
from seventh grade to improve the ir aca.dem ic and study skills in order to succeed in .
high school.

5
MONDAY: JUNE 25-FRIDA Y, JUNE 29
Ebbie D1.m n, Tom McCarthy, and Craig Hannick win host the firstoftwo Junior Billiken
Socce1· Camp sessions·. The camp will be
held for 10, 11, and 12 year old boys in the
SLUH stadium.
MONDAY, JUNE 25-FRIDAY, JULY 27
SLUH and Nerinx Hall will hold a joint Eng'lish class entitled "Literature of Men and
Women" with the three and a half hour
wrekday sessions being held at both schools.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
L"'dcpendence Day
MONDAY, Jl;LY 9-FRIDAY. nJLY 13
Junior Jim Penilla, sophomore Nick Thole,
and Fr. Dennis Kirchoff. S .J., will attend the
Midwest Year book Experience yearbook
camp at Milliken University.
MONDAY. nJLY 9-FRIDAY, nJLY 13
The second of two Junior Billiken Soccer
Camp sessions, the second of two Basketbdl Camp sessions for grade schoolers, and
the second of two Baseball Camp sessions
for incoming freshmen will be held.
MONDAY, JULY 16-FRJDAY, JULY 20
The second of two Jm1ior Billiken Basketball
Camps will be held for junior high school
boys.
MONDAY, JULY 23-FRIDAY, nJLY 27
Juniors Bob Salvia, Tom Waliisch, and Erick
Weber will attend the Eastern Regional
Teenage Institute on Substance Abuse in
Jefferson City to learn how to be leaders in
the prevention of substance abuse.
THURSDAY,AUGUST9
Varsity Cross Country, Football, and Soccer
practic es begin.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15
Feast of the Assumption
SATURDAY. AUGUST 18 -WED~"ESDAY,
AUGUST22
.
Direction Days for incoming 'freshrnen
MONDAY. AUGUST 20-FRIDAY, . AU·
GUST 24
TI1e bookstore will be open to sell ;the year's ...
textbooks~

MO?Ic'T>A Y. AUGUST 27
First Day of the 1990-1991 Academic School
Year
Dismissal at 12:30 PM
Compiled by James Geerling, Stephen Schaeffer. and John Wynne

Druids Rugby Club
Takes State High
School Rugby Cup

Varsity Basebills Defeat Vashon, Lose
to C.B.C. in District Championship
The Varsity Basebills ended their
season this week by defeating Vashon 194 on Monday and then losing in the District Championship to C.B.C. on Tuesday
by the score of 2-0.
After trailing 4..0 in the first inning to
Vashon, the Bills thundered back with an
eleven-run fifth inning. Highlights of the
game were Todd "Jaws" Standley (going
4-5 with two singles, a triple, and a solo
homerun)andScouLaudcl(with his grand
slam). MikeCiearygotthewinforSLUH,
as junior Pat Pendleton commented, "He
pitched one heck of a ballgame!"
In their next game, SLUH faced the
CadctsofC.B.C. for the DistrictChampionship. With pitcher Derek Eckelman on
the mound,theBillsknewtheyhadagrcat
chance of winning the game. The game
went scoreless for the first few innings
·~.1til rar.on Sche r of the Cadets sin led

home their lead off batter. La1er, C.B.C.
scored with two outs and bases loaded on
an error.
The Bills had many chances to score
through the course of the game. They
include Todd Slandley 's line drive off the
left field wall, Scott Laudel's fly ball to
the right field warning track. and junior
Keith Smith's two line drives down the
left field line, both of which were snagged
by the Cadet left fielder's diving catches.
Derek Eckelman threw a great ballgame
for SLUH despite the loss.
The game ended the Bill's season
with a 5-12 record. Despite the losing
record, Coach Nicollerat commented, "I
felt that the team never gave up on themselves, whether they were practicing or
playing a game. It takes a lot for a team to
go out and play the way they did."
B

fMonahan, Flavin, Armstead, and Tretter
qualify for Missouri State Track Meet

I

The number of competing Trackbills
was reduced from eleven to four as they
· 1competed in the wind and rain at the
isectional track meet last Saturday.
I
The Trackbills were once again strong
in the field events as they qualified people
inthediscus,shotput,highjump,andpole
vault Despite the wet conditions. Derrick
Monahan threw the discus 158'41/2" and
heaved the shot put 55' 1/4" to win both
events. In the pole vault Tom Tretter had
his best day of the year vaulting a new
personal record of 13'0" to take second
place. Jumping without the aid of a pole,
"Lords of Leaping" Kevin Aavin and
Will Kehres finished second (6'5") and
seventh (6'0") respectively in the high
jump. Aavin missed qualifying for a sec~ ond event, the tri le ·urn , b one place as
1

he hopped 42'5" and captured fifth.
The Acct-of-Foot-Bills were led by
Rayvon Armstead who ran the lOOm in .,
i0.6 seconds and finished second. His
hopes in the 200m, however, were dashed I
when he false started and was disqualified. The 4x800m relay team of Curt
Moellering, Jeff Schneider, Sean Lock
and Scott Franklin also had their hopes
destroyed as they failed to qualify finishing fifth. Team members Lock (3200m)
and Schneider (400) also missed the slate
meet in their individual events with sixth
place finishes.
The remaining Trackbills look forward to the Missouri Slate Track Meet,
which will be held in Jefferson City today
and tomorrow.
Scott Franklin

I

The Druids Rugby Club, a club
composed of many SLUH students, won
the Missouri State High School Rugby
Cup this past weekend by defeating Parkway West The Druids beat West 12-10
with the game being played in the mud of
the Forest Park lower field. West scored
a try (4 points)abouthalfway through th·
first half, but missed the extra points C'
points}. The Druids' scrummies (Briar·
Roy, Lou Helmsing, Ed Hurley, Todd
Emms, Tim Whyte, Pat Berger, Sean Roy.
Jeff Albrecht,andPeteNevins)didagood
job of maintaining West the rest of the
half, but the Druids went scoreless in the
flfSt half.
Jalce Corrigan, Kevin and Stephen
Shipley, Ed Ccdy, Dave Harleman and
Jay Schuster, the backs for the Druids,
were able to drive the ball down field
Stephen Shipley's long run and final pass
to Jay Schuster gave the Druids their first
try carl y in the second half. Kevin Shiple}
.~icked for the extra points to malce the
score 6-4, with the Druids in the lead.
Sean Roy broke away from the West
pack and got the ball to Kevin Shipley for
him to score another try for the Druids.
Kevin again got the extra two points
(making the score 12-4), even without the
help of Mike Moriarity, who was out with
an injury.
West came back and scored another
try against the Druids after a penalty was
:::ailed on their goalline, but again they
missed theextrapoints(l2-8). This miAdy
;;arne ended with West kicking a meaningless penalty kick through the upright
for two points after time had run out. Tht
Druids had won the cup for the third year
See DRUIDS, page i

S.ports News

VOLLEYBALL

TRACK
Results from Saturday's sectional track
meet at Kirkwood:
Senior Derek Monahan took frrst in shot
with a throw of 55' l"and first. in the discus with a toss of 158' 4".
Scn!or Kevin Flavin placed second in the
high jump with a leap of 6 ' 5".
Jtmior Ray Armstead placed second in the
100m with a time of 10.6 seconds but
failed to qualify in the 200m due to a disqu~ufication.

Sophomore Tom Tretter also placed second in the pole vault by clearing 13'.
All advance to the State Meet next week
at Columbia.
B-TRACK
Results from the SLUH Invitational held
last week here at SLUH. ·
The leal1l fmishcd third behind the first
place CBC and second place DeSmet

teams.
First place winners were Tom Tretter who
took the pole vault by clearing 12'6" and
Kevin Folkl who won the high jump with
a leap of 6 '2".
Second place finishe~ were Chad Bockcrt in the triple jump with a tri-jump of 38'
11 3/4" and the 1600m relay team of Brian
Wamhoff, Mau Potter, Chad Bockert, and
Adam Lassitter with a time of 3:45.4.
This meet ended the season for the Junior
Bills.

BASEBALL
\ ftcr defeating Vashon 19-4 on Monday.
the Baseball team advanced to the District
Final"> but lost to CBC"2-0 at Concordia
Field on Tuesday.
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TENNIS
The Acebills finished their season last
week with a record of 6-8-1.

Varsity
The Varsity Spikebills lost Thursday to
Lafayette and finished the regular season
wi~ a 12-4 record. The Volleybills did,
however, advance to the state tournament
this Saturday at SLU at 9 A.M.
J.V.
The JV Volleybills ended their season on
a winning note as they defeated Lafayette
17-15 and 15-13last Thursday.
Compiled by Sean Cahill,
Chris Steiner, and Tim Bowler

JV Volleybills Victorious Over Lafayette
The J .V. Volleybills ended their season on a winning note with a win over
Lafayeue 17-15 and 15-13 last Thursday.
The first game held some of the best
playing of the season in a see-saw conflict. Highlighting the game was the teamwork unseen earlier in the season. The
game had many lo;1g volleys, one which
Brian Schindler thought seemed to last
"forever". Jason Chambers served an ace
to win the game 17-15.
The second game, althogh Jess ex citing than the first, brought the victory to
SLUH. The play of setters, John Gohl and
Jason Kenner, helped the Bills defeat
Lafayette, 15-13. SLUHjumpedout to an
early 7-1 lead but lost their aggressiveness allowing Lafayette back into the
game. The Bills finally prevailed in the
long second game.
The last game o f the season was well
played and the team slowed promise for
an excellent varsity team next season
with returning players Brian Schindler:
J~n Chambers, John Gohl, Jeff Eisenhart, and Jason Kenner.
Jason Chambers

"I can almost see the
lights of the city shining
down on me"
;.Rob Fischer on his
last day of school

Rugby
(continued from page 6)
in a row.
The Druids' season was highlight~;,_
by ~any victories through the yearagamst Parkway West, Priory, and Webster. The Druids had wins against othc,
clubs, the Falcons and the Hornets men' ))
clubs, but lost a hard game to the Ramblers, the #2 men's club in the midwest
During the Druids' overnight road
trip to K. C., they played three teams in c.
tournament, Pembroke Hill, East High,
and finally Lawerance to win the tourna
ment Not one team scored a single point
against them during the entire match, but
multiple tries were scored by Jeff Albrecht, ToddEmms, MauBoland., TimSta1ey,
JohnGuerrerio,andRich Witzel. Earlier,
the team had hosted a Canadian Rugby
team to play in a Sevens Tournament.
This Canadian team had not lost in three
years and had not been scored against in
two years. The Druids managed not only
to score against them, but also to beat
them to win the tournament.
The Druids excellent season is ai··
most over, but they will be hosting another Canadian team at the end of June.
This will be the Canadian Under 19 National Team, and the Druids will have
their hands full trying to beat them. T: ·
.Eagles, the U.S.A. National Team, will t
sending out a scout to watch the Drui~
play their biggest game ever.
Jeff Albrecht

Sports Zone
the last trip into the
SLU~ Sports scene
Joe "Joe" DiMaggio
Rob "Rob" Fischer
Rob "Rob" Cooper
This week the Zone dedicates this
issue to ali of those who must
~ remain in school. Sorry, but we
have left for good.
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Miscellaneous

B-Track Places Third in SLUH In vitaional
· The B track team competed in the
S~UH Sophomore Invitational last Thurs-

day and Friday and finished third with 87
points behind CBC with 122 points and
DeSmet with 92 points.
· All the field events and the preliminaries in the 100m,200m,and ItO hurdles
took place on Thursday, ahd the finals in
all the nmning events were held on Friday. After the fJtSt day, the· B Trnckbills
had 40 points ' and were in first place
overall.
Twenty-eight of those points came
from Tom Tretter, Kevin Folkl, and freshmar. Chad Sockert. Treuer pl?ced 1st in
the pole vault with a vault of 12'6", and
Folkl placed 1st in the high jump with a
ll!ap of 6'2". Bockcrtjumped 38'11 3/4"
in the triple jump for second place. The
other 10 points came from a 4th place
jump of 5' 10" for Doug Wendt in the high .
jump, a 4th place by Bocken in the .long
jumpwithaiumpofl0' 13/4", a5tb place
pote vault by Dennis Lowery (10' 0"), a
6th place shot put by Mark Johnson (36
feet}, and a 36'8 l/4"lriple jump by Jesse
Mouon for 6th place.
On Friday, the B Trackbills would
try and hold onto a slim eight point lead

lit was announced that the '

tuition for all courses in the
1~8~1-8 Advanced College
. Credit Program will be
$30.00 per credit hour for the
1990-1991 School Year

'

....)

BULLETIN BOARD
Lost & Found .

. Lost: Red and Blue Duffel Bag cont.ainit~g a "Guys & DoiJs" T~shirtand
a SLUH Jazz Band Phoenix Tour T.
.>hirt. If found, contact Mike O'Brien
in HR 212.
Lost: Jr. Bills Baseball Jacket containing a wallet, keys, and sunglasses.
Lost during basketball tournament
Ol\ Saturday .If found, please contact
Brian Alfennan at 965~2755 or in ·
HR 201.

overCBC. The first event was the4x8()()n
and the SLUH relay team,(Mau Potter,
Shane McNamara, Jim Crowe, Jeff Boedeker) placed fourth with a timeof9:06.9.
Adam Lassiter finished third in the 110
hurdles with a time of 15.4. seconds.
Mouon woul<J place 6th in the 1OOm with
11.9 second. In the mile, Steve Brockland
finished fourth at 5:Q0.2 and the 4x 1OOm
team (Mike Diamond, Jim Kiene, Greg_
Hertzenberg, Will Boland) finished fourth
wilh a time of 48.8 seconds In the 400m,
Brian Wamhoffran a 55.1 for fifth place.
and freshman Mark Paluczak and Cassiter took third (43.5 seconds) and fourth
(43.6 seconds),respcctively, in the 300m
hurdles. McNamara and··Boedeker would
place 4th & 5th respectively in the SOOm
with 2:14.4an<J2:15.0SLUH had no one
place in the 200m but John Brooks ran
11:19.3 in the 3200m for fifth place. The
last event was the4x400m and the B relay
team of Wamhoff, Pouer, Bockert. and
Lassiter finished second with a time of
3:45.4 seconds. ·
As the day continued, first place
slowly slipped away. In the end, SLUH
finished third with 87 poinL~.
DanS indler

Quotes 0' The Week
Hanickisms (quotes directly from our
Physics teacher, Mr. Emmet J .
Hanick, who will be retiring at the
end of this school year):
"If you drive on the wrong side of the
street, and think you are in England, you're gonna end up dead."
"That's about as helpful as a drowning
man to an anvil."
"It's not only hard to do, but it can be
done."
"...the rare gases, you see: Neeh, Argon, Radon, and Exxon·." ·
Bob HazeltOn, the former steroid user
who spoke to the SLUH community on
Monday, April 30, 1990, about the
dangers of steroid use encourages students to write to him if they have any
questions about "roids": ·
2939 Mossrock, Suite 270
San Antonio, Texas 78230
(512) 349-4996
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The Prep News
will hold a meeting' today . after
school in the PN
.. office for all those
·interested
1n
working on the
PN during the
1990-1991 school
year.
.
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